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Maker: other
Model: Itineo RC740
Vehicle type: A Class
Description:
RC740 New Starting From £60,700 Stock Model Price.
£67,170 TRAVELLER Transverse central bed 140 cm wide:
180° movement around the bed +Retractable base
+Adjustable reclining headboard on permanent bed in sofa
position +Storage at the foot of the bed +Large 120 cm high
storage area and external side storage +Living room and
bedroom TV mounts (large screen TV can fit in bedroom)
+LED projector with large electric screen, and audio pack
(option) +Wide open lounge area with face-to-face sofas
+Folding table +Large wardrobe with backlit dressing table,
mirrors and 230V outlet Motorhome in stock details WANT
TO KNOW MORE ABOUT THE RC740? WATCH OUR
VIDEO ABOUT THIS MODEL BELOW↓. 4(1) Number of
seats 4 Number of dining seats 4 Number of possible sleeping
spaces 20 L / 120 L Freah water 120 L Waste Water
STRUCTURE +ITINEO LIFE construction +100% polyester
body (roof, floor surroundings, side panels, internal garage
doors) +100% Polyester protection roof Underfloor storage
box +Storage box in the rear stair (JB700, MB740, SB740)
+Double glazed windows with polyurethane frame and blind /
flyscreen combination +Panoramic living room skylight
KITCHEN EQUIPMENT +Stove top with 2 stainless steel
inline hobs, covers and piezo ignition +Stainless steel sink
+Large work-top +Backlit acrylic strip on side of kitchen

+Kitchen storage compartment with soft-closing drawers
+Worktop extension +Central locking kitchen drawers
+Kitchen drawer with metallic glossy white front +Chromed
brass kitchen taps with ceramic cartridge +150-litre or
142-litre refrigerator with automatic energy control +Protective
winter shutters on fridge external grilles LIVING SPACE
+Telescopic arm for flat screen TV +Extra-large living area
skylight +Living room bench seat armrest(s) +New
forward/backward facing driving seat conversion +Furnishings
with overhead cupboard door in metallic glossy white
BEDROOM +Permanent bed(s) with Bultex® mattress and
slat base +High quality stretch fabric on mattress with braid
trim +Double USB outlet 5V in the bedroom (MB740,
MC740,
RC740)
+KIDDY-NEO
(SB740,
SLB700)
+Electrically height adjustable bed (MB740, MC740)
BATHROOM +Thermoformed basin +Backlit storage alcove
under basin +High storage unit with mirror +230 V outlet built
into upper strip +Low unit door with metallic glossy white front
(sliding curtain for MC740, RC740, TC740) +Ceramic toilet
+Hanging rail/clothes drying rack +Separated shower
+Shower column with black laminate finish and inbuilt storage
CARRIER +New FIAT EURO 6d-temp engine with AdBlue®
tank +Driver's and passenger's airbags +Enlarged rear track
+ABS braking +Windshield washer filler hose +Central locking
on cab and living area doors CAB +Drop-down cab bed +Cab
bed skylight +Cab bed ladder +Mechanical wind-down
sunshade +Wrap-around pleated fabric cab blind +Electric
window in driver’s door +Tinted cab windows +Cup holders
+Swivelling height adjustable cab seats
Year of issue: 2020
Condition: new
Owner: Oakwell Motorhomes, sales@oakwellmotorhomes.com
Listing type: for sale
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